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amazon com the obsidian chamber agent pendergast series - a tragic disappearance after a harrowing otherworldly
confrontation on the shores of exmouth massachusetts special agent a x l pendergast is missing presumed dead, the
obsidian chamber agent pendergast series kindle - the obsidian chamber agent pendergast series kindle edition by
douglas preston lincoln child download it once and read it on your kindle device pc phones or tablets use features like
bookmarks note taking and highlighting while reading the obsidian chamber agent pendergast series, the obsidian
chamber special agent pendergast series 16 - a tragic disappearance after a harrowing otherworldly confrontation on the
shores of exmouth massachusetts special agent a x l pendergast is missing presumed dead, pendergast series by
douglas preston goodreads - aloysius x l pendergast is an fbi agent praised as a ruthless descendant of holmes
publishers weekly agent pendergast has become one of crime fiction s most endearing characters book 2 reliquary is the
sequel of book 1 relic books 5 6 7 are part of the diogenes trilogy books, pendergast novels in order mystery sequels when it comes to reading the pendergast novels in order having read the whole series so far i suggest you do read the
douglas preston and lincoln child pendergast books in order of publication starting with relic the reason is that while most of
the stories can stand on their own there is a continuity involving the characters especially surrounding the fbi agent aloysius
pendergast that, the wheel of darkness wikipedia - the wheel of darkness is a novel by douglas preston and lincoln child
released on august 28 2007 by grand central publishing this is the eighth book in the special agent pendergast series it
entered the new york times best seller list at number two on september 16 2007 and remained on the list for five weeks
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